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TAX MEASURE
CHANGES MEET
WITH APPROVAL
Tentative Agreement
Makes Passage by SenateSeem Assured. k

HARDING APPROVES
PLANNED PROGRAM

After Colleague Conference,Lodge Discussed
BiirWith Executive.

An agreement which will insure
passage of the tax bill by the Senate
with important amendments, supportedby nearly all the Repub11cans, became a certainty yesterday.
A tentative understanding: on the

proposed changes waa reached at a

conference between Senator McCormlck.of Illinois, leader of the compromisemovement; Senator Lenroot.
of Wisconsin, and Senator Capper,
of Kansaa, on the one hand, and
Senators Penrose, Watson and Lodge
on the other.

Senators Penrose. Wataon and
Lodge Indicated their willingness to
accept amendments in substantially

. the form iij which they were tirorked
out in conference during the past
few days. Senators McCovnick and
Lenroot were authorised to put the
amendments in shape for formal
presentation. The amendments will
be submitted to the" full Republican
membership of the Finance Committeetoday, and, if approved,
a* expected, will be offered In the
Senate aa committee amendments.
The amendments as tentatively

proposed Include the following:
*artax Rate M Pet Ceat.

Amaximum surtax rate of 50 per
cent instead of 32 per fcent in the
Pending bill, and 66 per cent in the
present law. effective January 1,
1*22.
Reductions in all the surtax rates

on incomes below $66,000, the pendingbill proposing a reduction on
incomes of less than $20,000. but
slightly increasing rates on incomes
between $30,000 and $66,000, effective
January 1, 1*22.

Retention of the present corporationIncome tax of lfr per cent on
corporations having a net income

less than $50,000 with an increase
15 per cent on corporations with

lar^es Incomes, effective January l'.
1*22.

Retention of the corporation capitalstock tax which Is repealed in
the Senate bill.

Repeal of the freight, passenger
and express taxes, effective January1. 1522.
An Increase in the maximum rate

of tax on estates from 25 per cent
to 40 per cent, this rate to apply
on estates above $100,000,000.

Repeal of so*ne of the miscellaneous"nuisance" taxes which are

retained In the pending bill.
Adoption of the Calder amendmentincreasing the tax on whisky

and alcohol.
Under the agreement the excess

profits tax will be repdajed. effectiveJanuary 1. 1*22. Just as providedIn the pending t>Ul.
Normal Tax tJackaaged.

There will be no change in the
normal tax rates.
Senator Penrose and other Republicanleaders were reluctant to

accept the modification ef surtax
rates, but realised that if they did
not do so a coallt'.on between Republicansand Democrats for higher
surtax rates was likely.

It Is still somewhat uncertain as

to whether a graduated corporationincome tax will be approved
or the flat rate of 13 per cent, as

provided In the pending bill, accepted.The elimination of the
12.000 exemption v>n corporations
was discussed, but tentative decisionwas to allow this exemption
to remain in the bill.
The Increased taxes on estates

will produce only $14,000,000 addi-
tlonal. and it was argued by Sena
tor Watson that this hardly made
It worth while making the change.,!
Senators McCormlck and Lenroot.
however, insisted that this increase
be wade. x ...»

Senator Watson proposed that a

3-cent' postage stamp be provided
for first class mall as a substitute
for some of the miscellaneous
"nuisance" taxes. This did not meet

with favor.
V.odge Calls aa Hardin*.

Following the conference at the
Capitol. Senator Lodge visited the
White House and discussed the situationwith President Harding. It

is understood that the President
approved th* program.
pemocratlc Senators took the occasionto make speeches relative to

the Republican agreement. SenatorsRobinson, of Arkansas, and
Reed, of Missouri, declared that the
amendments as tentatively agreed
to by the Republicans had been

proposed by the Democrats, and

that It was a move to prevent party

*The tentative agreement .killed
all chances of the approval of the
Smoot Plan for a 3 per cent productionor manufacturers sales tax.

The opposition of the Republican
aroup. led by Senators McCormlck.
Lenroot and Capper, to this scheme
wss expressed by Senator Lenroot
in a speech In the Bsnate. Senator
Smoot replied with a defense of the

l*In opposing the Smoot sales tax

Senator Lenroot declared that 1»
"utterly ignored the rule that taxes

should be Imposed according to the
ability to pay " He Insisted that

"the tax would be pyramided when
passed alone to the consumer.

Senator Lenroot said that the tax

fall* upon a business which, is operatedaj a loss ss we* as one

which makes a profit.

Killed u Auto Runs Wild.
ALLENTOWN. P*-. Oct. (..MatthewFrit*, at McKeeeport. wu killed

and three others Injured In an automobileaccident at Trexeltowti near

here today A car driven by Robert
Derlne. hi which weve Samuel and
a«nc Heury. all of Reading, rot
beyond control and oraabed into a

telephone pole, rebounding and (truck
mti, a podMtrian, killing htm.

* «

44,000 Dischai
Rehired by 1

*
.....

New York Central Lea
Pennsylvania, and f

Thousands for
NEW TORK. Oct. Forty-four

thousand men have goae back to
work on four railroad*.the Pennsylvania,New Tork Central. New
Tork. New Haven and Hartford and
the Erie.alnce July t.
Announcement by President Rea.

of the Penney Ivanla system, that
within three month* 14,000 men
have been hired, waa followed by a
statement today from the New
Tork Central that il.000 of Its employes.laid off earlier .In the year,
are back In Its shops.
The Erie hae taken on 6,000 formeremployes, and the New Haven

REGULARS SEEK
INSURGENTS ON
PLEAFORUNITY
Increase of Independents
Threatens Party Controlin Senate.

By ROBERT J. BE5DER.

Republican administration lead
era, on a plea for party unity, are
seeking- to draw back into the fold
increasingly independent Senators
who hare virtually divorced themselvesfrom the so-called organisationgroup. "y
These independent elements, prlImarily the agricultural bloc, but

including former Progressives, %are
irritated at and distrustful of the
Senate leadership to date, and are
resisting the pressure to pull them
back.
The tug of battle Is developing

one of the most interesting Senate
situations since the administration
of the late Theodore Roosevelt when
Republican leaders created a
"Cherokee strip".a special seating
arrangement.for a group of Senatorswho weren't "under control."

Ksayss Declined Judgeship.
It was not surprising, therefore,

to thosa familiar with the backgroundof the present Senate situationthat Senator K&nyon, a leader
in the agricultural bloc, declined 'a
Presidential proffer of a Federal
judgeship in Iowa. It Is the agriculturalbloc that constitutes the
heart of the situation .- a nearlyorganisedgroup of Western and
Midwestern genators revolting at
Eastern rule of the chamber.
The fact, however, that it is

nearly <ygani*fd. and has as yet
developed no actual leader for completeorganisation, is the w«%k link
in the chain of circumstances upon
wtych the old guard leaders%*are puttingtheir pressure. And leadershipof the bloc is rendered difficult
by thfc fact that both Democrat* and
Republicans comprise Its make-up.

The situation Is particularly interestingin that it might develop
a ne'w political control of the Senateand possibly sow the seed for
a new or greatly altered party,
starting during the Congressional
campaign next year. On the other
hand, lack of leadership might resultin the present movement evap'orating Into thin air.
CssiltioM Withhold Leslewhlf.
This lack of leadership is due to

different things. In the first place,
among certain of the independent
Senators there is mutual distrust
and some evidences of jealousy. In
the second place, certain of this
element desire to play a "lone
hand«" declaring that to line up
with any faction would Impair their
independence of action. Finally
there '» the presence of Democrats
in the so-called agricultural and
progressive bloc, and the feeling
is that definite organisation of tfie
whole, embodying bi-partisan conflictwith the regular Republican
organisation, could scarcely ba contemplatedunless or until the time
were reached that a new party were
deemed advisable.

This latter contingency is the
plea Republican administration
leaders are now stressing in an effortto draw back tho^ different
blocs opposed to the present organisation.But the other phase
of tha situation.the lack of organisationof the opposition blocs
.is the practical means being employedto the end desired.
For example, the meeting at SenatorCapper's house Wednesday

night could nbt be accurately called
a meeting of tha agricultural blocRatherit wfcs a conference of differentfaction representatives designedto efTect an understanding
with the "regjular" leaders. SenatorLodge was personally on hand
to prove the interest of the organisation.But all members of the
"opposition" were not present.
There were inquiries among nome
of these in the cloakrooms yesterdayas to why they were not invited.

Situation Ceases Irrlt «!©*.
This, of course, was a situation

made possible by tha fact that the
independents Eavq. no leader. And
the Irritations growing out of such
a situation would naturally tend to
make resistance againat return to
the united organisation machinery
easier to break.
As things stand, disintegrated

minority blocs control the 8enate
in the matter of opposition. United
under a strong leadership they
could. If thay desired, wrest Senatecontrol from the prfeaent Senatorialrulers. ®r thtlr constructiveprogram.If they could agree.
To keep them separated and. above
all. to break up the agricultural
bloc, appears to be the purpose of
the regnlars.

It le In no wles a fight Involving
President Harding. It is wholly one
within the Senate Itself, resulting
from delay In forming and carrying
out a program satisfactory to
Western and Midwestern Senators
of different classes.

'

ged Workers
7our Railroads,
d*» With 21,MO.Erie,
few Haven Take on

Repair Work.
lines have Increased their forces
1,000.
A greater part of the work being

acne by this Increased staff la In'
«P*tra. which will b. nec®«»ry"when business picks up."

The seasonal upward swing: in trafficon the Pennsylvania, however.
1» a factor In the Increased employment.Those 6n the Erie are for
the moat part encaged In track repairs.
The Pennsylvania. It was an?li4M" rar" etorage,

all of which need repairing. Ordinarilythis work would be left until
eprlng. but In view of the unemploymentsituation it waa decided
to begin Work at once.

*t
,nc***a8®<1 Industrial activity In

te TrffflfW* *nd * increase
Of 1a/!, iv n®cessitated the use
° additional men in shops,
tracks and train departments.

FACTORY WHISTLES
CALL 18,000 MORE
MEN THIS MONTH

Overalls Replace Loafing
Togs Everywhere,

Report Shows.
Unemployment decreased during

September, according to the survey
of the Department of Labor, lust
published.

Figures were collected In sixtyliveindustrial centers. In all, 1.4JS
arms, each of which ordinarily ,mploysmore than 500. or a total of
1.800.900, reported that they had on
their payrolls September 30 1 j.j#
per cent more workers than on AugustSI. The Increase was IS,050.
Industries which employed more

workers ihctuded food, textiles, iron
and steel, lumber, stone, clay and
glass products, metals, chemicals

repairing. Industries
in which there were decreases Ineludedleather, paper and printing
VrttoUs beverages, tobacco and

lamaae la Teleda.

J""'**1" ,ed the thirty-eight cltl«s
which reported increases In employ.
«««* with II p«r cent. OthU? |£.
creaw. Included Baltimore. lO.gf
Memphis, t.t; Pittsburgh, .1; KauiV-p.1*' Mo" ' San Francisco.
*T; Cincinnati. 1.4; Cleveland. «

Portland, 2L7; Kansas City. Kans..
10»; Minneapolis. «.2; Johnstown.
_
a. *.7; Springfield. Mass.. 3»

Seattle. 3.S; st. Paul. j.«; Chicago.'
Cities reporting more men out of

work Included Providence. R I 54
per cent; Newark. 3.6; Atlanta, l.s
St. Louis. 1.5; Boston. Milwaukee
08; Syracuse. 1.1; Kew Orleans, .69
Omaha, .34; Klohmond, ,01.

Shows Upward Tread.
The continued increase In employmentclearly confirms the lndlon»°b«rved In August, that the

Industrial pendulum Is definitely on
the upward trend." said Francis I

iVlS? dlr*ctor of tB« United States
Employment Service.

'®uUdlnf operations proceed with
5T aC ) and show every indicationof continuing at least until
checked by adverse weather condllions.
Jones pointed out, however, that

within the next thirty day, thousandsof agricultural workers will
re "Ln to the Industrial centers.

.
m,rked Increased Industrial

(optimism reported from eveVy sectionOf the country seems to be
based largely on the Improved conditionsIn the wholesale and retail

J°nes added- "which has

c"."^ of «n..o"n "mU,ated by th#

PREMIER ATTENDS
TO JOBS CRISIS

'Sperfal CM. U Th. W»shta»t.n H.ruUJ

ofrfhND2^.ti:t'-The flr"t meeting

Minlste- ij J? "b,n«t since Prime
Uojrd G«orge returned from

W« he,d at 10 Downing
street this afternoon, the business befn!nV.r"r.COnflnedto the unemploymentsituation, which i. now the most
pressing problem before the British
government

Th"~;leict'0n of the Irish and WaahbuT'Thnot b«n reached.

danv ^H* ', Wl" now be "ttlng

* V^mV *e,eCt,°n C" b' d°

Bofora the cabinet meeting. Mr
Uoyd Oeerge attended a meeting of

mL, . ? ®Tm,ttee unempjoj.

with thL i? R lonK conference
fo ihl. emb<Sr* N° decisions as

lUT. *MI *> taken have

Ukeiv thilT *' ,et «nd " Is not
likely that any decision will be announcedbefore the opening of ParIlament on October IS

r°b,eT b?fore th« cabinet tells
? ? tW? categories.Immediate reliefand the restoration of trade.

3Cf..1"CeMlt^ for ,n"nedlate relief la
*nd * decision must be

-it proTld|ng work and

doiT ,frem!er '» opposed to
the dol*a policy, but he is equally
rtlred * P°Uey * put"n* highly
rtll.ed men on rough work, such as
road making.

(Copyright, 19S1.)

A£R7HER CHICAGO
BOY FOUND HANGED
tlme^'wUhln' ^ « .""or the second

teShS°y h" ^^"'^nged
1« hl« home. Whether it Is the wortt

or*twT'iIfol,rl,y.dl*b0,lc*1 ^rderer.
or two unusual Instances of the at*«*>", to emulate raovle

eerUhT" ,r* unable to as'?***
Tlctlm « Edwanl

wl.t. ,iO,vW,!L®0UBd b" hl« «"ter.

bSt basement tonight The
at th. waut with.

tl£"" e"spended from

i h.
W" twisted so It

caught the bov around the throat.

POLICE ORDER I
SOLITUDE FOR
EASTLAKE PAIR

i

Hope by Strain of Terror
And Loneliness to Force

A Confession.

EVEN GUARDS MAY
NOT SPEAK TO THEM

No One Whom Police Do
Not Send Can See PrisonersTill They Talk.

Br * HAROLD KM*.
(luff OtRHyndMl # WaiMagtsa
RICHMOND, Va.. Oct. t..In an

effort to secure the final portion
of evidence surrounding the murderof Hrf. Margaret Eaatlake at
her home In Colonial Beach Friday.
Richmond police today placed Roger
D. "Eastlake and Mlaa Sarah E
Knox In solitary confinement In the
city Jail until they are willing to
tell "all they know of the crime.
Eastlake hai a cell In "murderer's

row. Miss Knox occupies a cell In
the women's section of the Institution.Both are removed from other
celt*.

Ordeal «f Blleaee.
During their stubborn silence,

which was renewed today after
Eastlake had given evidence of
making a confession yesterday, the
prisoners will not be permitted to
see or speak to anyone unless the
parties are sent to the^i by the
police.
Despite efforts today by members

of the police -and by Donald Eastlakebis brother, Eastlake remainedsilent as regards the crime.
He spoke freely to his brother on
matters of personal Interact. Miss
Knox received no callers during the
day and sat silently In a corner
of the cell most of the time.

Dw Paalrtuat Vrged.
The crime, which was today

termed "the most cold-blooded la
the history of the State of Virginia
by Gov. Westmoreland Davla and
Attorney General John R- Saunders,
Is bringing Into the State capital
numerous communications from all
parts of the State urging a speedy
settlement and due punishment for
the guilty persona

, .. . .Prominent barlstara of Virginia
are urging the governor and attorneygeneral to detail a member of
the State's legal corps to assist in
establishing the case for the prosecution.
Both Governor Davis and AttorneyGeneral Saunders declared

that no action would be taken by
gtn!t uilfti* a Ti nun#

by Watt T. Mayo, commonwealth attorneyfor Weetmoreland County.
Both expressed the belief that the
case chuld be handled by the county
authorltlee without assistance.

Evidence ef Clothlag.
"I believe from what I have been

able to learn from unofficial sources,
that the State has at the present
time sufficient evidence to convict
the two prisoners charged with the
crime by the coroner's Jury," said
the attorney general. "If it can be
definitely established that the
underclothing found In the river
near Colonial Be^h ' the property
of Eastlake. I am convinced that
both will be found guilty when the
case Is brought into court.
"The trial of the case will be

held In Montross." he continued,
"unless It can be clearly shewn that
the prisoners cannot get a fair and
unbiased hearing In that section,
which I doubt very much that they
can prove.

Work of Richmond Police.
While the highest officials of the

State were commenting on the
crime and its settlement, the Richmondpolice were putting the finishingtouches to a plan by which
they expect soon to wring a confessionfrom either Eastlake or
Miss Knox. The plan, which includessolitary confinement, no
newspapers or other reading materialand other denials, has been
used effectively In a number of
criminal cases before.
As he left the city Jail after

a lengthy conference with his
brother, Donald Eastlake. of Philadelphia.declared that the alleged
slayer had spoken only of personal
matters, which had no bearing on
the crime and that he was in the
best of spirits, having recovered
from his nervousness which war
evident yesterday.
"We are not going to use anylegaltrickery." said Donald Eastlake.when asked whether or not

he and the counsel for the defense
would make an effort to secure a
preliminary trial before the meetingof the grand Jury. "We feel
certain thrft my brother Is Innocent
and that he can prove it In a fair
court trial.

Brother Prtlses Eastlake.
"I cannot say who committed the

crime, but it is up to the State to
fasten It on someone.* I am here
In the Interest of my brothers life,
and Intend to exert every effortsIn
his behalf. If 1 did not think that
he did not have any P»rC'n It I
wouldn't be here today.
"He ha* alway* been a gentleman,

he has always been good-hearted,
and he has never done Injury to
any one. These are not the traits
that are usually associated with a

murderer. A criminal Is not made
over night. Crime is cultivated''
The prisoners were given the

same rations as all of the other Inmatesof the Institution, consisting
of salt flab, bread and coffee for
breakfast, at T:»0 o'clock, and beef
stew and bread for lunch, at 1:»#
o'clock. Only two meals are ser*d
in the Jail each day.
The cell furnishings consist of an

Iron cot. covered with a mattress
and a blanket a#9 a chair. No pillowsare furniahed. however.
Friends of the prisoners are permittedto furnish these. None had
been provided for either Eaatlake
or Miss Knox at a lata hour tonight
A guard for the purpose of preventingany attempta on the part

of Eastlake or Miss Knox to commit
suicide has been placed near the
cells occupied ljy the prisoners, but
these guards are not permitted to
speak with them.
During the morning Eastlake was

permitted to shave, ridding his faceofa beard ai isvu dajrs' growth.

Exciting Moment in th

ŷ ^
* AMSTY"
CRACK! >

l * J

^/L.- .REVOLUTION RAGES
IN LAND OF INCAS;
LOYAL TROOPS WIN
Peruvian Rebels Reported
Defeated on Huallaga

River Front.
Special Cable to Tl* Waahinaton Herald
BUEN08 AIRES, Oct. 6. PreaidentLeguia, of Peru, yesterday

grave out an official communication
which announced that the government-forces have reported a victory
over the revolutionists at Tarapote
and Yurimaguas.
The local authorities have been

replaced in power following their
overthrow by the revolutionists
some time ago.
This is the first official admission

that revolutionists have been operatingin this territory. It indicates
the progress made in the attempts
to bring about the overthrow of
the present administration.
Yurimaguas is an important port

on the Huallaga River, just east of
Moyobamba. which is the capital of
San Martin Province.
Tarapote is southeast of Moyobamba.This region is 300 miles

from Iquitos, where the revolution
began early in August, and 400
miles from Lima.
Reports reaching Buenos Aires

roundabout meahs said the rebels
and government troops had clashed
at Moyobamba.

It is not known here whether the
revolutionists occupy Moyobamba.
or if the occupation of Yurimaguas
and Tarapote was an attempt to
surround the provincial capital.

(Copyright, lfti.)

FRANCO-GERMAN
CONTRACT SIGNED

WIESBADEN. Oct. 6..M. L,<mchejir.French minister for liberated
region*, and Herr Ratheiuu, of the
German cabinet, tonight Wlgned an
agreement whereby Oermany contractsto deliver certain materlala to
the regions ravaged by war. The
envoys continued a discussion of accessoryprotocols. The agreement
signed provides:

1. Oeniiany agrees to deliver withinfour years goods and materials
In quantities and kinds needed u.
the devastated areas.
'France Is to deal directly with

the German delivery organisation, putting.In the re<rueats as registered
with the French ministry of liberated
regions by the populations of the
devastated regions.

J. The German organisation will
distribute the orders to Germans the
total to amount to ?.M«.000.000 'gold
marks.

4. The payments as they are made
by Germany are* to be credited to
tke reparations account «

GOVERNOR OF ZULU
HAS CLOSE ESCAPE

'B»Mial OabU te Th* WasMagtea I«u
xl Chicago TrSSio

MANILA, Oct. , .Gov Carl H
Moore, of Zulu, narrowly escaped
death at the hands of a band of
Moros on October «. whiie negotiatingpeace

.un!ne, M°~' were Wu#<! ** the
Philippine Constabulary when the
band, whieh consisted of thirty man.
attempted to rush Gov. Moore. The
constabulary opened Bte. killing Chief
Apt and eight of his followers, whereuponthe remainder of the band scatteredand are still at large.
The constabulary force oonsistad

of fifteen men. of which only one
-was hart in the fighting. The attackoccurred In Kulaykulay In BaaternZulu.

' m
'
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1
Blushing Bride s

DinnerMay Cost
Country$125,000

On* honeymoon dinner for *

blushing hflde may cost the U. "8.
government $125,000.

Mri. Dora B Kin*, and her husband,Dr. wD P. Kin*, of Greensboro.'N. C7. have filed auiU In the
Supreme Court of the District ofs
Columbia for damages totalling
this amount, against the V. S.
Railroad Administration.

Mrs. King asks 175.000 for her
Injuries, received, she alleges, from
eatlpg veal on a Pennsylvania railroaddiner while on her honeymoontrip December SO. 1919 That
was during the period of Federal
control of the roads. Mrs. King
says the injuries received then
have left her almost helpless and
in constant .pain.
Dr. King asks an additional $50.000for the destruction of his

wife's health, the loss of her servicesand for the expense of medicalexperts In an effort to restore
her health.

AUSTRAL/A TO SEND
SENATOR TO PARLEI
MELBOURNE. Oct. Lloy<

George has urged the sending of ai

Australian representative to thi
Washington disarmament confereno
as a part of the British delegation

In a cablegram to Premier Hughes
which was read before the housofrepresentatives today, he urge<
the premier to attend In person
Lloyd George also suggested confer
ring with Premier Massey. of Nes
Zealand with regard to represents
tion of that dominion.
Premier Hughes announced to thi

house that he would not be able t<
attend personally, but would send ai

hto representative Senator George F
Pearee.

, .

In reply to an Interjection tha
Australia was entitled to spparat
representation, he said: We en

deavored to secure this until America
Anally closed the door on our effort
The British delegation, he said

would consist of six member., ii
which the three dcmmlons.Canad;
Australia and New Zealand.woul
be Included.

EVANGELIST SEEKS
CONVERTS IN "PUBS'
LONDON. Oct. 6..The Rev. Hug1

Jenkins, a Congregational evangelis
preacher, has evolved a new. If ener

getlc method of affording aalvatio
to backsliding parlshoners.

__

"Follow them into the saloons.
says. "When you don't find them a

home, go after them, into the publi

h°Jenkins was speaking to the Con
gregational union at Bristol.

"Christ said:
-Go Into the highways an

hedgerows' If He lived today H
would My. -Go into the public house
and clubs ' Don t be afraid. You!
get a kindly reception there. I hav
had some glorious Saturday night
In them."

ARBUCKLE LAWYER
DENIED $50000 FEl

HAN FRANCISCO. Oct. «.-Rosco
Arbuckle Is not so apprehensive abou
the outcome of hl» trial on charge
of manslaughter In connection wit
the death of Virginia Rappe. Oil
actress, that he Is willing to pay hi
chief attorney *50.000. it was learne
here today.
Frank Domlnguea. who defende

Arbuckle on the murder hearing,
said U have demanded (50.000 ft
farther participation In the ease, ai
buck)* figures that $5,000 is all a la»
jrer la worth, and/Domlnguea has le
tha oaat. The comedian will pies
personally to the manslaughti
charge. Judge Louderbach refualr
to allow him to »l«ad through n
attorney*

^ t

By 1*. G. Cooper. ^
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DEPRESSION CURE"
IN CO-OPERATION, I;
SAYS MR. HOOVER

Early Recovery Depends
Upon Extent America
Aids Other Nations.

NEW YORK. Oct. 'Tkat the
speed with which America shall recoverfrom the present business de-
pression depends upon ths measure

of co-operation exerted by jevery
citizen, was the view of Herbert
Hoovsr. Secretsry of Commerce, ex.

pressed in sn sddress before the
American Manufacturers* Export
Association tonight at the Waldorf
Astoria.
"UWess our commercial commun|ity is willing in some way to interestitself in the countries strugglingwith fiscal knd financial problems."Hoover said, "we must expectto psy many thousandfold in

the loss of export markets snd in
the employment of our people. It

. is from the great qualities of our

people thst our recovery will come
1 and with the effort of each and
5 every one of us it would come
s quickly."

With regard to the work of the
. unemployment conference Hoover
s msde clear that its chief function
I wss to take care of unemployment
during the coining winter.

*eek to Care Dftatrea*.
"All the *rf#dom on earth on thi*

subject," he continued, "will not
cure the distress in time to presvent unemployment this wfnter and

> the main object of this conference
s snd the firm obligation of the

American people is to take care
of it."

t Mr. Hoover sees sn improvement
e in the financial situation snd re-gards the commodity crisis passed
* "Thsnks to the Federal Reserve

system this is the first tim*
L la our history that we have passed
n such s crisis without a panic. We

a are today in the early sprlagtime
j of recovery, for we have com*

into the period of easier credits.
This It well msrked by the rise
in the price of bonds, the fall in
Federal Reserve snd Interest rates

* generally. The buying power of
the South hss been lifted.

^
Does Ifet Predict

t *1 do not wish, however, to be
misunderstood to say thst we are

n o» the threshold of sny boom," he
insisted. "We have a long wsy

,, to go to get back to economic sta,tbtlity. We have yet to go through
c wittfi much readjustment In price

levels, but we sre definitely on the
. road Except for our foreign businessin agricultural produce, there

is but little satisfaction in the posifltlon of our foreign trade. The first
e obstruction to its recovery is the
s disastrous effects of the violent
II fluctuations in foreign exchange
e There can be no hope of stability In
a any of the world's exchanges s»

long as Inflation continues in so
considerable part of the world

"If the unemployment cnference
can help In a solution of these world

i problems." Secretary Hoover concluded,"we will again have demeonstrated the sbillty of the Amerlitcan people to meet theee great
8 issues without plunging us Into the
h vicious circle of doles snd demmoralisation that has been the only
is resort of Europe."
*
EVEN SING SING

£ BANS ARBUCKLE
r- 08SININ0. N. T.. ^ Oct. «..«*
r- Sine prison will not allow a "Fatty"
ft Arbuckle picture. One was scheduled
id to be shown tonight, but Warden
sr Laws immediately cancelled tt»e booklinc. and ordered that no films in
Is which Arbuckle appear* be booked to
J the future.

fOUTHFUL HOYT
BLINDS GIANTS i

M\ HIS SPEEDS
Scratch Hit and One Sin- j
gle All McGrawites Can
Gamer From Yank.

IHEY WILL NOT PASS
IS HUSTON SLOGAN

Inspired by McNall/,
Meusel Steals Home.
Ruth Walks Thrice.

r GRAVTLAKD RICE.

IfEW YORK. Oct. The wester*

rout it now a sombre memory of
lelf-fllled troaches and fran*cor>
5red dugouts, where only for gotton
rhoeta and rain-washed crosses renaln.

But from the glory of Verdun
-ol. Huston of the Sixteenth En-

rtneer*.brought back this slogan
ind rammed it down the throats of
>1» world series ball club."Thar
ihsll not pass"
^Ar' Maya and his mates respond>dnobly to this slogan Wednesday,

ind today youn* Walts Hoyt, of
Brooklyn, hardly more than a
nashie shot from his school desk at
Erasmus Hall, tied the Giants Into

M5T of tru# ,ow»' knots while
.WO faaa again looked oa In wonisrat the unwavering staunch,ewths Yankee defense

H,°r- **** !i> »* *
*ehf. the left-hander, S to 0 with
>ne of the beat-pitched timet ther
sver graced a baseball haul# for the
hamplonshlp of the civilized world,
rurker and certain parts of Russia,
nie Brooklyn blonde of tender

J** ""d blinding speed held the
Impressed Giants to a brace of

ru«
*?!! OB® of th*« w" full of

ruaa. The one clean blow against
J-JT *>un<!ea ''»» the bat of Frank

Lhe"*anV lh'fc clo,ln* c"nto, with
^un to ">« «ood

on their way to another romp.
Oaty Two Cleat. Hit

As a resvlt of the liava

tjomfclsiatlon, ..ly tWo Gian^
A scorered what s hi... ki. .

« and££
the others have been tun, n

back into the coop without the sem
blaoce of , blow" ' th* *""

r^r.u
" "" mouth of a railroad tonne'

th" ""t now win gVeout
the wor?2 JTV*f njnr* to scatter

haut^rr! .V * honio° ,h»< started

h/m '* " rears arc The
great croVd. neutral at the atart

ntme ..° i'Vr'=P fllshe' «*

In* £h Sm,',h °f ,h*
and Boh Meusel. of the Tanks.
opened up a aplcjr personal debato

to I- °Bu ,lm* c,m® n'*r 'radinq
to an exchange of personal)- conductedpunches.
*h"

,
t>*rtl»«" "«">e rose to an

en rreater (low aa Art Nehfbe°fpasses

Ohti^* R"3h- who "*« a. much

? " Art h"d »<<PPed him
s poisoned quince After the third
successive pass, Tankee rooters bef*"I? »"P Nehf the old chorus
from the raspberry sextette, as they
ere all wrourht up at the nv

and giddy prospect of eeelng the
Hambino lift one over the orchard

B«b' himself beeem.
worked up to auch a frensy after
his third pass that In the fifth
frame he stole second and third on
two pitched balls and was In the
act Of pilfering the plate when
Meusel's out left him stranded only
* half knot ovt of port.

M+nm+l ISsislstf* VeXally.
With Ruth foiled after complet*

in* two-thirds of his triple stesl.
Bob Meusel tore a page out of McNallys diary in the eighth by stealinghome as the ball bounded out
of Smith's glove, with Meusel JO
feet away. The Giants, who were
expected to come back with a rush
in the second game, were again
branded with the Tankee trademarkof great pitching In *ront of
an Impregnable defense. Tor 18
innlrgs they have floundered
around in their vain groping for a
single run They believed the main
fury af the storm had passed when
Cart Mays stepped aside, but the
Brooklyn kid held them In even
greater subjection as he breezed a
fast ball and a curve by tiieir flutteringbats through Inning after
inning, as cool and collected as,
another Matty There were oldtimersIn the crowd who shook
their heads as the kid continued
to crowd his speed over the Plata.
almost certain that he must weaken
In the closing stretch. But whn
he wobbled slightly In the ninth'
his brilliant Infleld throttled the
last Giant rally with a daring doublePlay that took no notice of a
runner rounding third.

Cssl la Plachee.
Hoyt. surrounded by such Iron

ribbed support, was too good to
be beaten for while he gave four
paaaes his unshaken nerve remainedsteadfast through any
threatening storm. At two and
twenty he was riding on the golden
wave of youth that sUll knew live
years of campaign experience, part
of which came as a member af the
Giants. Touth. experience, cool
nerve, a stout heart and a great
arm are combinations that are net
to be checked once they get
started for the goal.

If Buth and Pack had not come
near a collision on Rawllngs' out-.

How J iSs '*°n '*ft the third.
SJl .W W

Bt*pp*d up With
Ed Reulbacb as the proud possessor

r.'.z hi*»'L^°r'd Mri"
t l®» be moved into the came with
Walsh Brown. Plank and James of
two hit renown and at twenty^wo

thU^company Is gallant enough to

Aa Art Nehf opened lire on the
crowded

"V1 5irk,n« »*« of . humansoul. The crowd had turned
a the greatest ejection of butlionevervjtnown at a hall gam*
alnce Columbus became Que.n Isabella'sofficial big l«a* ue

tht*nvn"*- t-i . t,
Nehf began puttln> , ?

C*sW.aW~^7i<, ; A
~


